HKU Graduate House Dancing Interest Group
in collaboration with Sirio Tango Club

Argentine Tango
Dancing, Music and History

JOIN US NOW...
NO PARTNERS ARE REQUIRED!

NEW BEGINNER WORKSHOP

OCTOBER
Fri: 7th - 14th - 21st 8:30pm to 9:30pm
Sun: 30th 7:30pm to 8:30pm

NOVEMBER
Sat: 5th 8:30pm to 9:30pm
Fri: 11th - 18th - 25th 8:30pm to 9:30pm

DECEMBER
Fri: 2nd - 9th - 16th 8:30pm to 9:30pm

16th December Christmas Mini Showcase

WORKSHOP FEES: 10 Workshops Package HK$ 1,800 (HKU Students HK$ 1,000) - Walk in Fee HK$ 250

...AFTER EACH WORKSHOP, STAY OVER AT OUR MILONGA "TANGUERA" TO EXPERIENCE A REAL TANGO NIGHT...

LA MILONGA
TANGUERA

7th - 14th - 21st - 30th October
5th - 11th - 18th - 25th November
2nd - 9th - 16th December

9:30PM - 1:00AM ENTRANCE FEE HK$ 120 WITH LIGHT REFRESHMENTS
FOR ENQUIRIES OF BOTH EVENTS PLEASE WHATSAPP (+852) 9101 2019 (EVELYN)

Venue: Postgraduate Hub, P3 Graduate House, 3 University Drive, The University of Hong Kong
Argentine Tango Workshop for Beginners and Milonga Parties held in the Postgraduate Hub

Tango is acknowledged by UNESCO as an intangible cultural heritage of humanity. Sirio Tango Club and HKU Graduate House Dancing Interest Group jointly organize the following events for interested students and staff to join.

**Argentine Tango Workshop for New Beginners:**
Date: October 7, 14, 21, 30*(Sun), November 5*(Sat), 11, 18, 25, December 2, 9 (10 Workshop)
Time: 8:30-9:30pm (except October 30, 7:30-8:30pm)
Venue: Postgraduate Hub, Level P3, Graduate House, HKU
Fees: 10 Workshop package fee $1,800 (HKU students $1,000)
Walk-in fee $250

**Milonga (Tango Dance Party) that follows immediately:**
Date: October 7, 14, 21, 30*(Sun), November 5*(Sat), 11, 18, 25, December 2, 9 (same days as workshop), December 16 Christmas Milonga with Mini Showcase
Time: 9:30pm-1:00am (except October 30, 8:30-11:30pm)
Venue: Postgraduate Hub, Level P3, Graduate House, HKU
Entrance Fee: $120 with light refreshments

For enquiries or registration of both events, please what’s app 852 9101 2019 to Evelyn.